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of movement. But it would not say how I traveled, whether I came by train, by
plane, on horseback, afoot, or by coastal steamorhether I came straight
through or made several stopov:;, There are a thousand questions that
might be a;P;o that wouLd answered in my JimpIo statement. The state
ment would te true as fer aelt '_?ant, but there would La many things it old not
attempt to explain.

Now the matter of chronology is a matter that interests us greatly in
modern times. Nevertheless, it is amaz1 ncj how little a great many people really
know abt It. If you a&; the average person to tell yct the dates at which each
of his eight groat-grandausnts were born, you would : amazed to find hcw few
could give you the so precise dates for even one ci them. Many people would
not even kncc7 the names of their great-grandparents. When we are so ignorant
as this about such comparatively recent facts, it how little intdrest most
of us really have in chronology. The thing that us feel that it should be;
possible to explain chronology precisely is that it te so easy to give an eaict.
date for the life of Nepoiern1 or o Julius Caesar, or of George Weshincton. How
ever, the habit of arranglrr dates with numbers runnIng in consecutive order as
we do, was largely unI:r&o. setete the fuce cenwry U. " It was only then that
the system of figurincj ro:s aseer cn sa C:, e4; ;sin Jnrst '.ras introduced,
Before that, for a Lw:
of figuring dates from the time when Soleucus the Great entered Babylon,

but no. great number of people were aware of

modern study and most dates teore 1000 t3.C. are still far from certain.

This being die cacL L. naturally have to
Lord' S intention Lu cjivc ut
a complete chronology, or

When we ue:a;nine the ctonealogies we soon find that the words son" and
"begot" are used in the B.13-0,_, In
in modern times, Thus we
generation oi Jesus ChrLsL, de son of David, the see ot Abraham," No one today
would call a man the son e an ancestor of his who dud hundreds of years before,
It is easy to show that Lathe Bible the word "son he the meaning of our EnglIsh
word "descendant," It may be used of a descendent tn the very next generation,
whom we would call a son, or it may be used of a;ñdant in any Utter generation,
Similarly, the word "beget" is used in the Bible to mean that one becomes an an
cestor. When a child is born, its father becomes an ancestor of that child, but
he also becomes an ancestor of all the descendants that that child will ovcr have
In later times.

In Matthew I we have the names of ancestors ci Christ.. Thesb names
include many kings of ancient Judah. These kings of Judcth were doubtlee
to every Israelite school child. They were very proud oil the history of their nation
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